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Vintage Notes 

2015 started off with a major 
chill across the Finger Lakes, 
shattering the record for the 
coldest February in central 
NY.    Fortunately for us, 
Sawmill Creek Vineyards saw 
only minimal damage, even in 
tender varieties like Pinot Gris 
and Pinot Noir.  Following a 
cool Spring,  May through July 
were humid and featured 
many torrential downpours. 
Mercifully the weather dried 
out in September and 
provided above average 
temperatures, which allowed 
the grapes to ripen and 
maintain excellent integrity. 
October also saw below 
average rainfall thus allowing 
late ripening varieties the 
opportunity to mature 
unencumbered by disease 
pressure.  Bottom line:  after a 
dubious start, the 2015 
harvest was among the most 
cooperative in recent years.   
  
 

     Winemaking Notes 
Harvested on September 17, 
the grapes were handpicked, 
sorted then crushed and 
soaked on the skins for 6 
hours. After pressing, the juice 
was cold settled, racked and 
inoculated with W15 yeast 
and acidified with 1gr/liter 
tartaric acid. Following 
alcoholic fermentation, the 
wine was racked and 
sulphured on November 
16th.  After cold stability, the 
wine was pad filtered on two 
occasions and bottled on 
January 29, 2016 (154 
cases).  100% Pinot Noir.  
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Technical Notes 

pH            3.17 

TA      7.91 g/l 

RS         0.2% 

ABV        12.7% 

Clone          198 & 239 

 
 

 
 

Tasting Notes 
This salmon colored wine is dry, 
crisp and refreshing. This 
versatile food-friendly wine 
delivers bright acidity and 
delicate aromas of strawberry 
and raspberry. A seasonal 
favorite, it pairs well with Salad 
Niçoise, charcuterie and goat 
cheese. 
 
 

Vineyard Source 
Sawmill Creek Vineyards in 
Hector, NY is located along the 
southeast corner of Seneca Lake. 
Its steep-sided, southwest facing 
vineyards are widely recognized 
as among the best in the Finger 
Lakes.  We thank the Hazlitt 
family for their dedication to 
sustainable farming and passion 
for winegrowing. 
 
 

About Billsboro  
In 2007, Vinny and Kim Aliperti 
embarked on a quest to create 
dynamic wines from grapes 
sourced from the southeastern 
slopes of Seneca Lake.  Focusing 
on dry vinifera varietals, 
Billsboro strives to produce 
balanced and distinctive wines 
that reflect the character of the 
Finger Lakes and the 
personality of the vintage.  
 
Billsboro Winery is located 
along the Seneca Lake Wine 
Trail, just 5 miles south of 
Geneva, NY at 4760 West Lake 
Road, also known as Route 14. 
Look for our sign on the west 
side, between Armstrong and 
Reed Roads.  

 


